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Claxton wages an all-out war again st
backyard vermin with Frenchmen,
chewing gum and felines
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Junior J essica D avis lands her dream
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job as a princess at Disn ey World.

Making history

Idol on campus

History, political science
students produce second
issue of scholarly journal
by CHAN H EE SO NG
student writ er

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
American Idol winner Phillip Phillips performed in the Benson Auditorium on Monday night. Check out
thelink.harding.edu for multimedia and a concert review from Bison opinions editor Bethany Aspey.

HUF assistant resigns,
begins new adventure
by VIRGlli!A "VIVl"VITALONE

asst. photographer
On Jan. 19, Kyle Thompson tesigned from the position of Harding
University in Florence assistant.
The new assistant will start working on June 1, and Thompson will
o fficially leave his position on June
31, 2013. During the overlapping
time, Thompson will be training the
new assistant. Robbie and Ramona
Shackelford, directors of the HUF
program, and Dr. Jeff Hopper, the
dean of international studies, are
currently looking for new candidates.
The HUF assistant is responsible
for providing academic support for
the Shackelfords and the visiting
professors, providing assistance in
group celebrations and projects
- such as the olive and the grape
harvest - and creating and encouraging Christian principles within the
group. In other words, if any of the
students or visiting professors has a
problem, they will most likely go to

Kyle Thompson bids
farewell after five
years in Florence

the HUF assistant for help.
_ ..~isting me with the organization
After five years working at HU'F, of service projects like library readThompson is ready to start a new ing for children and enhancing our
life with his wife, Elizabeth Jackson, group travel booklets."
whom he married on Jan. 12 at Camp
Thompson said h e will surely
Tahkodah. The couple is still living miss his time at HUR Hundreds of
in Italy for Thompson's last semester students have passed through the
as assistant, but Thompson said he Harding Villa and Thompson said
is ready to move on to the next step. that each one of them has impacted
"I'm on a new adventure him in a different way.
marriage," Thompson said. "I am
"My heart is broken at least three
very excited to see where the Lord times a year," T hompson said. ''As
takes my beautiful wife, Elizabeth, sad as it is for the students leaving
and me in these next few years. We after their semester with HUF, it is
are seeking the Spirit to lead us so not any easier for those being left But
that we can be used in his service it is worth the risk of heartbreak to
wherever it may be."
welcome people in and to love them
As Thompson welcomes his last for who they are, so they can leave
group of HUF students, Robbie knowing that they too are loved."
Shackelford remembers his work
Thompson said his biggest sugand passion for each group.
gestion to the new assistant comes
"Kyle will be missed," Robbie from Colossians 3: 17: "Whether in
Shackelford said. "We will miss word or deed, do it all in the name
hfs joy and love for life and how of the Lord." He said he also wants
he is able to be that enthusiastic him/her to know the key to· being
motivating person that he is. Kyle a good HUF assistant: "Have too
has contributed in many ways to much fun."

During the spring of
2012, the history department
published the first volume of
their history journal, "Tenor
of Our Times," which they
plan on publishing annually.
"The Tenorof Our Times'
is a phrase (that was) used often by Dr. Raymond Muncy,
who was chairman o f the
history department until right
before his death," associate
professor of history Dr. Julie
Harris said. "He was fond
of saying historians reflect
the tenor of their times."
According to Harris, the
journal is a publication of
students' historical works.
It is entirely student-edited
and student-written and
contains research papers on
various historical subjects.
The purpose of the journal
is to broaden historical
knowledge among students
and to give th-em- a way to
hone their skills.
"It's a chance and an
opportunity for students
in the history department
specifically to get their papers
published and to have (the)
practice of having other
people critique and edit their
papers," said Holly Tidwell,
a senior history major and
editor.
The publication issued
a call for papers for the
second volume in October
of last year and has taken
submissions from current
students as well as Harding
alumni since then. The last
deadline for submission for
this second volume was
Feb. 1.
''Right now we have eight
in, and we're going to get a
couple more right before and
after the deadline," senior
editor-in-chief Mallory Pratt

said. "But we are not just
trying to pad up a bigger
booklet. We're going to
choose the quality papers."
Tidwell defines a quality
paper as one that shows
there has been a considerable
amount of research. This
means that the sources are
going to be credible and
their writing will reflect the
author's knowledge of their
subject.

Even within the
Harding community,
we're able to say we
have a presence on
campus. We may
be small but we do
our work and we are
good at what we do
and we're passionate
about what we study.
-Mallory Pratt,

senior editor
According to Pratt, the
fact that students compile a
journal signifies the quality
of research both in the department and the university.
"Even within the H arding
community, we're able to
say we have a presence on
campus," Pratt said. "We
may be small but we do
our work and we are good
at what we do and we're
passionate about what we
study."
Pratt said she often asks
herself a question, ''Why are
we here in school if not to
excel?" She said she believes
this is just one arena where
they can help history and
political science students
excel and grow.
"This is part of academic
excellence as well as personal
growth," Pratt said. ''And
that is my motivation."

local police ore inveitigati';,9 severa~robberies connected to businesses dose to Harding's campus. On Jan. 12, a gunman entered and robbed the
Subway on fast Roce Street. Similarly, Mid,,ight Oil coffeehouse tweeted on the morning of Feb. 1 that someone had broken in the night before. This
w a• the second break-in reported at Midnight Oil in loss than a month. Most recently, the Country Mart on East Race Street was robbed at gunpoint on
Feb, 3. Director of Public Safe1y Croig Russell said Searcy, overall, is a safe town, and Harding employs several officers with years of security and low
enforcement experience. Russell suggested a few tips to keep Hording students safe, both on-campus and off.
1. AVOID AflEAS AROUND CAMPUS TH r AR NOT WELZ.. UT, UCH
AS THE DGE OF C A M PUS CLOS TO BEEBE-C PPS
D TM

IHTSIAMURAL Ft~LD$.

:DV. MT.AGE OF THE COURT Y AND $AF TY SCORT
-PROG AM. 'WHICH G:IVES MORE TH
20,000 RID~S PER VEAR,
WHEN YOU NEED TO GET SOM
HER •

2. TAK£

5. 1.-: YOU AR AT THl'i SCEME OF A ROBBERY, BE OBSERVA N T
0 YOU AM PA VID DETAILS TO HEL-P INV STIGATORS
TR CK DOWN TH CULPRIT.

6. LOCK VOtJR CARS TO PR VEMT THEFT.

7. IF YOU SE SOM THING SUSPICIOUS, IMMEDIAT LY
3. 'AV ATTEHTIOM A ND B AWARE OF
UR SURROUNDING
THAT IS HARD TO DO IF YOU AR TEXTIMG OR AR WEARI G
HEADPHONES.

:r

4. IF YOU ARE BEING ROBBED, GIV THEM WH
THEY ASK FOR. A
WA.LLET OR MONEY IS MOT WORTH POTEH IA, INJURY.

REPORT IT TO PUB...IC SAFETY. IF YOU CALL QUICKLY.
OFFICER CAN TAKlii PREVENTATIVE MEASURES.
8. TAKE THE SAME SAFETY PRECAUTIONS OFF CAMPUS. TRAVSL
IN <:.
UP
MD EL L SO MEONE WHE IE YOU A R G OING.
GRAPHIC BY TYLER CARMICAL, STORY BY LEXI STUTZMAN & LYNDSEY RUBLE

photo roundup: After chapel, Dyssack Trainers, Library

photosbyASHELPARSONS&GRANTSCHOL
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Grammy winning group
to perform on campus

Friday, February 8 , 2013

Lyceum Series prepares for Swingle Singers to tal<e stage
byJESS BOYD

:MIDLAND CITY, Ala. The S-year-old boy held
hostage in an underground
bunker for six days in Alabama was rescued Monday.
Federal agents stormed
the bunker then shot and
killed 6S-year-old Jimmy
Lee Dykes, who abducted
the boy from his school
bus after killing the bus
driver, 66-year-old Charles
Poland Jr., who attempted
to protect the boy. The boy,
identified only as Ethan,
was unharmed during the
rescue according to CNN.
LONDON - Scientists
confirmed Monday that the
bones discovered under
a parking lot in Leicester
England are those of King
Richard III. Richard III was
born in 14S2 and was the
last English King to die in
battle. Often portrayed by
history as a hunchback,
CNN re p.orted that the
uncovered skeleton indeed
had scoliosis, or curvature
of the spine.

web editor

The internationally-acclaimed a cappella group,
the Swingle Singers, will
per form on Feb. 26 in the
Administration Auditorium
as a part of the Lyceum
Series.
The Swingle Singers
are celebrating their SOth
anniversary. During their
career, the group has produced SO albums, won five
Grammys and performed
4,000 concerts.
''Everyone knew of them
in the '60s;' said Cliff Ganus,
director of choral activities.
"You heard them on radio
stations everywhere. They
are based in London, so you
don't see them on American
television as much, but their
music has been featured
recently on the show 'Glee."'
Their SOth Anniversary
Tour program includes a
traditional Turkish song,
"Spain" by Chick Corea, "After the Storm" by Mumford
& Sons, "Shake it Out" by

Florence Welch, ''The Diva
Aria" by Donizetti, "Single
Ladies" by Beyonce Knowles
and new original songs by
the Swingle Singers.
"They sing everything .
from classical to pop to
rock to Beatles, Beyonce
and Bach," Ganus said.
For their SOth Anniversary
Tour, the Swingle Singers
will perform in North and
South America, Russia,
China, Dubai, Europe and
the U.K.
The current Swingle
Singers' line-up has singers
trained in multiple styles of
music from opera to jazz to
pop. For the first time in
many years, their repertoire
also includes original songs.
The a cappella group
photo courtesy of the SWINGLE SINGERS
started in 1963 when American-born Ward Swingle The a cappella group, the Swingle Singers will perform renditions of
Mumford & Sons' "After the Storm" and Florence Welch's "Shake it Out"
assembled a group of Parisian as part of their Feb. 26 concert in the Administration Auditorium.
session singers to sing some
of Bach's keyboard music. years ago as a part of the jazz group, "Clearly Vocal," open for the Swingle Singers.
The Swingle Singers
The resulting albllin, ''Jazz Concert Lyceum Series, which accompanied by Harding
Sebastian Bach," launched has been bringing talented alumniJohn and Kim Hodges concert will be Feb. 26 at 7
musicians to campus for and director of admissions p.m. in the Administration
the group to fame.
The Swingle Singers also more than SO years.
for the Harding College of Auditorium. Tickets are $3
performed at Harding 11
The award-winning vocal Pharmacy, Carol Jones, will or free with the pass.

Admissions ready to represent Harding at Winterfest, CYC
by MALLORYJOHNSON
student writer

Harding University's admissions team
will be attending Winterfest on Feb. 15-17
and the Challenge Youth Conference on
Feb. 22-24 in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
Winterfest started 28 years ago and is a
weekend retreat mainly for those in grades
6-12. Winterfest takes place in Arlington,
Texas the third week in January, then again in
Gatlinburg, Tenn., the third week in February.
Admission counselors Scott Hannigan,
Tracy Kee, N ate Ramirez and Morris Seawe~
along with five student workers in admissions,
will be representing Harding at Winterfest.
Hannigan, who covers the Tennessee territory and is new to the admissions team,
will be attending Winterfest for the first

Some (schools) really don't
like to see us there because
they know for everything
they offer, we can offer (it)
at a good price. We are
a better value than many
schools out there.
- Marcus Thomas,
admissions counselor
time this year.
"Not going before, I will be interested to
see what the dynamic is like," Hannigan said.
''But it is really just about making sure that
those kids coming from all over that area
know about Harding and are well informed
about Harding and what a great experience
they could have here."

The Challenge Youth Conference (CYq
is a weekend conference that started in 2000
with a purpose to maintain a positive program, which empowers teenagers in middle
and high school with sound teachings and
challenges and encourages them to live lives
for Christ.
Marcus Thomas, Stacey Vaughn, Jason
White and two student workers will be the
admissions team representing Harding at CYC.
After attending Winterfest for six years,
Thomas looks forward to attending CYC
for his second year in a row.
''My main goal for these events is getting
the Harding name out there to students who
maybe have never heard of it," Thomas said.
''Winterfest and CYC are so different in that
you have the traditional vs. non-traditional
youth rally, so you have a lot of students at

CYC who are very excited to see Harding
represented .."
Many Christian universities attend Winterfest and CYC to promote their academic
and sports programs, so Harding must be
equipped to showcase all of its programs.
Thomas said other schools have a hard ti.tne
competing with what Harding has to offer.
"Some (schools) really don't like to see
us there because they know for everything
they offer, we can offer (it) at a good price,"
said Thomas. ''We are a better value than .
many schools out there."
During CYC weekend, Harding will
host a luncheon for the first time at Mellow
Mushroom restaurant in Gatlinburg, Tenn.,
to cater toward juniors and seniors in high
school and their parents who are considering
Harding.

,

Searcy's Upcoming 5Ks
CAB and Children's Safety Center team
up to 'Light up the Streets,' student and
coach host 'Race to be Pure'
by KRISTIN
BALDWIN
student writer

Two races will be held
in Searcy in the coming
months and both will
benefit victims of sexual
abuse.
"Light up the Streets"
is a SK run h osted by the
White County Children's
Safety Center. The WCCSC
is a non-profit child advocacy center that works to
help children who have
been victims of physical
and se:>..'Ual abuse. They are
currently helping about
25-30 victims per month.
Robin Connell, an employee,
is in charge of organizing
the events that are held.
''We exist to help children
and their families navigate
the investigative system,"
Connell said. ''We want to
make that process a lot
easier for them."
Connell has teamed up
with Harding's C.ampus
Activities Board to organize
the race. Volunteers will be
working the registration
and water station s and
passing out snacks and hot
chocolate after the race.
Harding students have
already formed sever al
team s. Carly E dward s is

part of a team of 1S that
plans on running the SK
" My friends and I saw
the sign advertising the
run and thought it would
b e fun ," Edwards said.
"When we realized what
the cause was, we really
decided to do it because
of that."
This race will be different from a lot of SKs
that have been hosted in
Searcy before. I t will be
night, and the path will be
lit with glow in the dark
balloons and black lights.
Participants will be given
glow-in-the-dark bracelets
and necklaces to wear while
running. In order to honor
the victims, runner s will
have the first name of a
victim on their bib.
"We want people to
understand that this is a
fun event," Connell said.
" Our goal is for these
runners to remember as
they're racing and having
a good time that we're
doing this to honor the
work that we do her e for
these kids."
"Light up the Streets"
will be on Saturday, Feb.
23. The race will start at
7 p.m. and registration
will start at S:30 p.m. To
register visit www.white-

countycsc.com or 'like' the
Facebook page.
On April 6, a race will be
held on Harding's campus
to promote living a pure
lifestyle. Brooke Walker, a
Harding sophomore, and
her brother David Walker,
the women's basketball assistant coach, are working
together to organize the
"Race to be Pure" SK.
"We want to promote
and encourage purity in a
world where purity isn't a
priority for many p eople,
especially with our generation," Brooke Walker said.
"Living a pure lifestyle is a
constant race. It's not just
a decision you make, it's
an everyday commitment
to our Father and to what
he asks of us."
All proceeds from the
. race will go to a non-profit
organization called OATH
(Oklahoman s A gainst
Trafficking Human s) .
The organization works .
to re scue girl s all over
the United States who are
being forced into human
trafficking.
The cost of the run is
$1S, and a T-shirt is included. Registration form s can
be found on Facebook by
" liking" the " Race to be
Pure" event page.

•
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t's time to face the fact:
Whether you are a fi:eshman
or fifth-year senior, graduation is rapidly approaching.
If that statement gives you a
serious pain in your stomach
that has nothing to do with
eating in the caf, then you,
like me, are probably suffering
from what I like to call "Peter
Pan Syndrome."
P eter Pan Syndrome is the
"I never want to grow up"
mindset students sometime
adopt in college. At the thought
of having to someday swap
out his or her graduation cap
for a business suit (or power
suit), one suffering from Peter Pan syndrome may start
thinking of ways to drag out
their college experience for an
extra year - or two.
Also sometimes called
"graduation anxiety," this is a
condition I have become very
familiar with. As a senior in my
last semester, I am daily faced
with the reality that.I will soon
have to somehow convert my
education into a paycheck. So,
to save myself from a complete
mental breakdown, I took it
upon myself to learn as much
as possible about launching

a career.
Through my research, I
came across a lot of good
advice about landing a job
that I would like to pass on
to you. However, since not all
of you are months away from
imminent self-dependency, I
will start with the things that
even under-classmen can do to
prepare for the day that Peter
Pan must spread his wings and
say goodbye to Neverland
for good.
1. D espite what our generation tells us, being logged
into Facebook does not count
as social interaction. College is
the time in life where friends ·
are literally at your doorstep
(or more like, dormstep). Use
the time to mingle and develop
your social skills - they will
get you far in life. So go on,
ditch a homework assignment
for a mixer on occasion. Think
of it as interview training. The
wee hours of the morning are
for writing papers anyway.
2. Pay attention in
composition class. Oh, the
dreaded composition classes.
If you are the kind of person
whose hand trembles at the
idea of writing that eight, or
even two-page, final essay,
find relief in the fact it will
make you a less shaky writer
when it comes to pleading
(professionally, of course) via
email for a chance to work at
your dream company. Sources
agree that writing skills are

very, very important in the
business world. (Head nods
in agreement from the power
suits reading this).
3. Write a thank-you note
from time to time. We all love
talking about humility, so why
not put it down on paper that
you are actually humbled by
and appreciative of the kind
things people do. Thank-you
notes are a part of important
follow-up protocol in the business world, so start practicing
now. Send your card through
campus mail- you won't even
have to buy a stamp.
4. Use your resources. College is a wonderful place where
people are paid to care about
your success. E ven if you are
footing the bill, take advantage
of that fact. If you, like me,
get nauseated at the idea of
going into an interview, go to
the Career Center and arrange
a practice interview. If having
a published piece of work
would benefit your portfolio,
sign up for The Bison writing
class. Now I know that sounds
like a not-so-discrete plug to
recruit more Bison writers, but
trust me - it will help you.
Look for more career tips in
an all-new column upcoming
on the link.
LEXI STUTZMAN is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
astutzm 2@harding.edu.

Rebecca Neely
Bethany Nicholson
Angel Paramore
Shane Schock
Chan Hee Song
Kristi Soto
Corey Stumne

STEPS TO LANDING A JOB
COLUMN BY LEXI STUTZMAN

Landis Tindell
Virginia "Vivi" Vitalone

HEALTHY LIVING COLUMN
COLUMN BY MAZEL HALLIBURTON

At the Bison, it is our goal to serve the
Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open ears. However,
we believe that meeting that goal is a
two-way street between our staff and the
public it serves.
We pledge to keep our eyes and ears
open to what our community has to say
and hope that, in return, that community
will be an interactive audience, sharing its
stories with us. We also pledge to do the
basics:· report accurate and relevant information, check our facts, and share them
in a professional, timely manner.
If you have any story ideas, questions,
lcomments or concerns for the Bison staff,
please e-mail Lyndsey Ruble, the editorin-chief, at lruble@harding.edu
"The Bison(USPS 577-660) is published
weekly (except vacations, exams and
summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by
Harding University. Periodicals postage
paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The
Bison, Harding University 11192, SEARCY

he holiday season is long
gone, but February festivities are upon us, and
with them comes a whole new
level of stress. So much anticipation for one day comprised of
awkwardness, hand-cut confetti
· and failed expectations. Valentine's
Day. It is less than a week away:
sweet, sweet, chocolate-covered
commerciajized love.
Though Valentine's Day gets
enough attention on its own, and no
one likes to be left in an "and hone
Gretchen Weiners" disposition,
I have never dreaded it But I do
think it's a little over the top, not
to mention sexist
If we're going to put the entire
population into a diabetic coma fur
a day, I think both genders should
participate. If girls aren't required
to get guys heart-shaped boxes of
chocolates, they should at least put
together an equally unhealthy holiday just for them Wait, was there
a football game earlier this week?
Besides, from what I've heard
(meaning what I looked up on
Wikipedia) Valentine's Day is
historically more of a holiday for
guys anyway. It's pretty much just
lots of theories of guys dying and
people getting decapitated and
then preserving tlieir heads hidden
in a shrine or something. If that
doesn't sound like a cookie-cutter
Nicholas Cage film, then I don't
know what does. Anyway, this is
the part where I introduce to you a
list of other very real holidays, that
not unlike an unruly child, might
just need a little more attention
and possibly some guidance from
an authority figure.
Wright Brothers' Day: (Dec. 13)
For those brave souls who have ever
tried to use an umbrella or bed sheet
as a parachute, this day is for you
guys. I'll go ahead and tell you this
is the one that probably needs the
guidance from an authority figure.
Continue.
Franksgiving: (Thanksgiving
celebrated a week earlier than
usual.) It was a pretty gutsy move
on Roosevelt's part to try to move
a national holiday. While he may
have had good intentions, I'm
glad our president today hasn't
tried anything similar. I really don't
want to explain to my kids someday
why we celebrated Obeaster for a
few years.
Leif Ericson Day: (Oct. 9) If
Christopher Columbus Day is observed, then this guy really should
get a shot at fame and fortune. Or
at least a day where banks and post
offices could close a little early. It's
not every day that a Viking guy
discovers America Not to mention
his wife's name was Thorgunna
and his son's name was Thorkell.
I do not even want to think about
all the Avengers jokes his family
had to endure.
National Grandparents Day:
(Sept. 8) Why not hand-knit a
unicorn sweater for them for a
change? According to Taco Bell
commercials they've been sneaking
out and mixing things up anyway.
I know it will be hard to relate to
them in this aspect, because no
college student ever goes out for
late night Taco Bell, but just try.
We-Aren't-in-Les-Miserables-Appreciation Day: (Everyday) OK, 1
may have made this one up, but I
think we can all appreciate its relevance. While the Campus Activities
Board still hasn't invited Jean Valjean to come sing on campus, they
have had Phillip Phillips so at least
they have got the repeating-names
theme down.
Combine this list with a set of
''Transformers" party hats and
maybe a pinata filled with happiness, dreams and fruit snacks and
you're ready to celebrate this year
to its fullest potential.

PRINT ADVERTISEMENT CAMPAIGN
BY AV.AN FOSTER
"STUFF HARDING PEOPLE LIKE"
GRAPHIC SERIES BY TYLER CARMICAL

MEWS AGGREGATOR SERVICE OM "THE LINK"
BY JARED DRYDEN AND JESS BOYD

"CLASSIFIED INFORMATION" CROWDSOURCIMG
IN THE STU
BY VIRGINIA "VIVI" VITALONE

BETHANY ASPEY is the
opinons editor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
baspey@harding.edu.
Twitter: @bethanyaspey
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Moral
of the
Story

Take a
Break From
Technology
I love technology. I love my iPhone
and the accessibility it offers. I love how
connected I can stay with friends and
family over Facebook. I love live-tweeting with thousands of other people and
feeling the surge of an event travel across
the globe.
But it's time for a wake-up call. I
know your grandparents have already
told you this a thousand times, but I
promise that my argument will not
precede gross fruitcake or some rant
about the good ole days. So hear me out.
Learn to turn your cell phones off.
The sooner you see the merit in doing
so, the better off you will be.
Last September, the Huffington Post
reported on an experiment conducted
in the United Kingdom. Most of us
already realize how annoying it is to
try to talk to someone who is constantly texting, checking Facebook or
Snap-Chatting. But the research went
beyond that. Simply having a cell phone
in the same room begins to negatively
impact interpersonal communication.
The studies, conducted by Andrew
K. Przybylski and Netta Weinstein of
the University of Essex, focused around
two pairs of strangers who were asked to
discuss a topic for 10 minutes at a time.
One pair sat in a room without a cell
phone present; the other pair conversed
with a cell phone lying nearby. After
the groups completed the experiment,
the individuals were asked to fill out a
questionnaire about the " relationship
quality and feelings of closeness they had
experienced." According to the article,
"the pairs who chatted in the presence of
a cell phone reported lower relationship
quality and closeness."
Another similar experiment was set
up to test the difference a cell phone can
make when discussing either a casual
or meaningful topic. The impact was
insignificant for casual conversations,
but "the phone's presence significantly
and detrimentally impacted relationship
quality, trust and empathy in situations
which the participants discussed something meaningful."
The resear chers concluded that
"interacting in a neutral environment,
without a cell phone nearby, seems to
help foster closeness, connectedness,
interpersonal trust and perceptions
of empathy - the building-blocks of
relationships."
So get your cell p hone out of the
room every once in a while. Turn it off,
forget about it and just sit down and talk
to som eone. We don't form our close,
intimate relationships with friends and
family through our cell phones. We earn
them through meaningful conversations,
late nights spent talking for hours, shared
experiences and doing our best to listen
to each other.
I understand the argument that cell
phones are beneficial. T hey help users
to communicate quickly and effectively, stay in touch across the globe and
meet new people or experience new
ideas, but none of that is a substitute
for real interaction, as awkward or as
beautiful as it can be . The concept of
digital communication is here to stay,
and that offers amazing and exciting
opportuni ties that will advance the
human race. But don't forget where we
came from, because our past, and the
fundamental ways relationships develop,
will never change.
Moral of the story: Technology is
advancing faster than ever before. It can
be easy to fall into the trap of building
a social life around our cell phones
and the newest, hottest technology. As
technology continues to be integrated
into our lives, it becomes more and
more essential to learn to distinguish
between the real world and the digital
world, between face-to-face interaction
and interaction capable through a phone,
and between what seems important and
what truly is important.
LYNDSEY RUBLE is the editor- inchief for the Bison. She may be
contacted at lruble@harding.edu.

photo courtesy of EMILY BURKS
Several members of the Burks family pose together during a vacation in December of 2011 .

Leah Burks Tells a Love Story
leah burks

guest
space

D

avid and I met in 1963 during
our junior year here at Harding.
I was club queen to his social
club, and he was "one of the guys," but
was dating another girl and I was dating
another boy. Both of these relationships
ended and D avid invited me to go on
a club outing to Blanchard Springs for
a day and that was the beginning of
our courtship. We became engaged on
Valentine's Day of our senior year and
were married on Aug. 7 after graduating
from Harding that spring.
David and I have always stressed family;
in fact, that is one of the main reasons we
returned to Harding after our first son,
Bryan, was born. We wanted our children
to grow up in a Christian community
where they could receive a good, strong
Christian education and have countless

Christian influences in their lives. Both
Bryan and Stephen attended H arding
Academy and went on to graduate from
Harding University, as did their wives.
After their respective graduations, their
jobs took them to Tennessee, but when
their children came along they returned
to Searcy so their growing families could
experience the Christian influences that
they had received there.
We are blessed to have our sons, their
wives and our six grandchildren all here
close. It is a joy to watch the children in
their various activities at the academy
and university and see them at church
each week. We try to spend as much
quality time with our family as possible.
We usually take an extended vacation
together every other year, if not yearly,
and get together to share individual accomplishments, whether it be birthdays,
ball games, academic awards, school
activities, etc.
David has always been supportive of
my interests and activities and listens to
any ideas I might have. I retired from
teaching sch ool when D avid became
president of Harding because that was
one less distraction and stress from our
busy schedule. I wanted to be available to

travel and to support David's obligations
as president and also to give the children
more stability at home. H e tries not to
bring his work home with him and strives
to keep "home time" just that - which
is not easy. We bought a condo in Branson, Mo., so we could drop everything
when the pressure and stress of work
become overwhelming and just spend
some "us-time" away from it all. One
of our most favorite recent activities is
taking cruises to various places because
there is no phone service when we are out
at sea and we can spend time together.
In today's world, one has to work at
finding quality quiet time, without distractions pulling in every direction. We
view our marriage vows as a covenant
with God, not to be taken lightly and
we always look to Him for guidance.
Church (God), family and our personal
relationship are all intertwined and cannot
be separated; each strengthens the others.
Strong marriages don't just happen; they
take work and commitment from both
persons and each has to be willing to
give and take whenever needed.
LEAH BURKS is a guest contributor
for the Bison and the first lady of
Harding University.
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Making Mud Pits out of Molehills

I

n the famous court scene in "The
Merchant of Venice," Shylock demands justice against his enemy, who
owes him three thousand gold ducats.
Antonio is an importer/ exporter who
has had luck with n eith er importing
nor exporting. Since the m erchan t is
unable to pay, according to the terms of
their bizarre contract he must forfeit a
pound of his own flesh. The court begs
Shylock to be merciful, but the loan
shark insists he will stop at nothing to
get what he wants. He brags of going
after delinquent lendees as if they are
household rodents: "If my house be
troubled with a rat," he says, I will " be
pleased to give ten thousand ducats to
have it killed."
I understand where he's coming from.
In m y ongoing war against the moles
who treat my yard as their own personal
London Underground, I would gladly
spend 10 thousand ducats to send these
hole-diggers packing. You see, when it
comes to varmints, the quality of mercy
doesn't mean bupkis.
Unless you live in a neighborhood
that used to be a golf course, you would
not believe what these miserable vermin
can do to the integrity of a landscape.
I have less than one acre, but sonic imaging has revealed more than 60 miles
of tunnels beneath the surface, with
new ones forming every day. I t's like
the " Shawshank Redemption " down
there. Th~ ground around my house
is so spongy that when pinecones fall
in the backyard, they sink about a half
inch into the dirt. Tungs may eventually
submerge to the point where my roof
is less than two feet above the driveway.
Everyone has a suggestion about what
to do. "Spread some grub killer," said
one friend. When the grubs dry up, he

michael
claxton

Versaille s landscaping free of those
pesky m olehills. The current guardian
is a m an named Jerome Dormion.
Armed with shovels, poisons and traps
that resemble miniature guillo tines,
36-year-old D o rmion takes his job
ver y serio u sly. T hink Bill Murray,
but with an accent and even less
tolerance for g roundhog s and their
tunneling cou sins.
Since D ormion has his own residence at Versailles, it m ay take a lot
of gold ducats to convince him to
move his mole-busting crusade to
Searcy. In the m eantime, I will have
to keep looking for o ptio ns, and a
piece in las t Sunday's " N ew York
Times" gives m e hope. Who could
r esist the headline: "Sweet kitty can't
help but kill- a lot." According to
the article, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Ser vice r ecently released a s tudy
showing that outdoor cats annihilate
up to 12.3 billion mammals p er year.
I guess Fan cy Feast can't stack up to
live game.
So m y p lan is to do a full-scale
blitz on all four corner s of m y lawn.
With Garfield and the Frenchman
o n on e side, and D en tyne Ice on the
other, those blind-and-deaf rodents
do n't stand a ch an ce. I just hope the
en em y doesn 't get wise and try to
infiltrate m y operation. I'm not sure
I can take another mole.

pointed out, the moles leave town. But
these mammals aren't so easily beaten.
The old English term for the species was
"moldywarp," and I am fairly certain that
the weasely blokes under my house can
warp their moldy selves all across the
country when food runs out on Live Oak
Drive. I read on Wikipedia that moles
have an extra thumb, which means that
mine are probably hitchhiking to St.
Louis for the weekend for fresh grubs.
"Put a stick of gum in the hole," advised another expert. He said that moles
can't digest gum, and it plugs them up.
So I tried that. Not knowing what brand
worked best, I took a cue from George
Costanza and placed a " chewing gum
lineup" in the ground, with a selection
ranging fro m Juicy Fruit to Hubba
Bubba. T he next time I went outside,
though, I s~w this little tough guy stick
his head out of his mound and blow a
bubble just to taunt me. I could have
sworn he had tattoos and a pierced lip.
Clearly the gum didn't faze him.
That's w h y I was fascinated to
read in The Associated Press about
the professional mole-catch er at Versailles. For 330 years, the palace of
L ouis XV1 h as employed a full-time
exterminator. It seems that like Shylo ck, the French king spent so much
MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
o n p est control that h e plunged his contributor for the Bison.
country into debt. But someone has He may be contacted at
to keep all 2,000 acres of b eautiful mclaxto 1@harding.edu.
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Football
flirts and
cleat chasers
Generally speaking, guys
know more about sports
than girls do. It's just the
way our culture operates.
You can take me as an
example. I understand how
sports work - the rules, the
game and the better-known
players.
But talk to my brothers
and they'll rattle off stats
and players to you like most
guys can.
But then there are the
girls who have no clue
about anything sports related. Now, if she's just the
type of person who could
not care less about sports
then that's fine. It's when
a girl who knows nothing
pretends to have knowledge
of all that is sports that we
have an issue.
There are a few different
categories of this syndrome.
Last Sunday, at Super Bowl
parties across the U.S. you
could categorize some of
the attendees.
There are the girls who
sit in the kitchen and make it
blatantly obvious they don't
care about sports, the girls
who actually understand
sports and avidly watch
the game, and the girls who
cuddle up next to guys on
couches and pretend not
only to be fascinated by the
game, but also to actually
know what is happening.
I like to call these last
ones the "football flirts."
Now this doesn't only
happen with football - it's
any big game really. From
the NBA Finals to the World
Series, there is a sudden
epidemic of girls who care
and know all about sports.
Obviously, I'm not a guy
so I can't really say for sure
if this sudden interest in
athletics makes those girls
any more attractive, but I
would guess that it doesn't.
There's nothing wrong
with not being interested in
sports, just don't act like it
in an attempt for attention
from males because most
likely, their attention will be
focused on the television
despite anything you say or
do during the game.
Another category of sports
interest fakers are those who
attend the school sporting
events just to goggle over
the athletes. This happens
most often with baseball,
and we like to call those girls
the "cleat chasers."
How can you tell a cleat
chaser apart from other female attendees? Well when
she calls a run a "point" and
has more comments about
the baseball pants than the
basebill game, it's usually a
pretty good indicator. If part
of the reason you enjoy a
sport is for the attractiveness
of the players, I can't really
say that's a bad thing. But at
least look up the rules on
Wikipedia before you go to
the game.
Then again, I wonder how
many guys would show up
to a girls' volleyball game
if they were wearing sweats
and T-shirts.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is
sports editor for the
2012-20 13 Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka

Basketball pushes
through away games
by ALEX EZELL
student writer

Bison basketball remains
in the top spot of the Great
American Conference
after winning at Southern
Nazarene University on
Jan. 31 . With this win, the
team set a school record
with their 10th straight
victory this season.
As of press time, Harding was 17-3 overall and
10-2 in conference play.
The team is ranked 18th
in the nation according to
the National Association
of Basketball Coaches
Division II Coaches Poll
released on Feb. 5.
Jeff Morgan, the Bisons
head coach, said the team
has been successful this
season due to the chemistry
of the team.
"They understand that
this is bigger than one
person," Morgan said .
"It's about our team and
university."
According to Morgan,

the team is composed of
unselfish players.
"It's amazing what can
be accomplished when
no one cares who gets the
credit," Morgan said.
Nash Nelson, a freshman guard, said the team's
chemistry is a huge a-sset
while playing on the court.
"Teams that love each
other will fight for each other
every night," Nelson said.
In the month of February, the Bisons will play
six out of eight games on
the road.
" Obviously the month
of February is going to
be a really tough stretch,"
Morgan said ''To this point
we have put ourselves in
position that if we can
have a good February then
maybe we can find ourselves
advancing to the NCAA
tournament even after the
conference tournament."
The Bisons will take
on Northwestern Oklahoma State University on
Thursday, Feb. 7 in Alva,

Working through
health struggles
by BETHANY
NICHOLSON
student writer

Sophomore J essica
Greene did not ever think
that she would not be able
to enjoy the foods that she
craved. While stretching
one day before a workout,
Greene became physically
ill, but just believed it was
a simple stomach virus.
However, after several
weeks of intense sickness,
Greene went to the doctor and discovered that
she had an illness called
gastroparesis.
"Literally, gastroparesis
means paralysis of the
stomach," Greene said.
"But a better way to explain
it would be to say that the
muscles and nerves in my
stomach do not actually
diges t and empty food
anymore."
Currently Greene is
on a strict liquid diet plan
until sh e can build up a
tolerance to eat six meals
a day. Once a tolerance is
built, Greene said she is
only allowed to consume
foods that can be cut with
a plastic spoon.
A side from her strict
diet plan, Greene must
also focus her attention
on the amount of energy
she exerts while catching
and playing outfielder for
Harding's softball team.
"When doing athletics I
just have to make sure that
I go at a pace that allows
m e to finish everything
without getting too sick
or dehydrated," Greene
said. "Once that happens
it is very hard for m e to
recover and get nutrients
back into my system."
Phil Berry, H arding
University's softball coach,
said he is very optimistic
about Greene's future with
the softball team. Berry said
h e b elieves that softball
may be the perfect sport
for Greene to play because
of her condition.
"She is not able to do
exten sive, high en ergy
conditioning over an extended p eriod of time,"

Okla. Home games in
the month of February
include Henderson State
on Valentine's Day, Feb.
14, and Southern Arkansas
University on Feb. 21.
Morgan said that playing
in front of the Rowdies in
the Rhodes Field House
helps the playet:s emotionally
stay in the game.
'The season is long, and
mentally you can really get
fatigued ... when you come
running out in the gym and
the place is p acked and
there is just a lot of energy
around game day that helps
you emotionally be the best
you can be," Morgan said.
Nelson said the team is
starting to see all of their
hard work pay of£, but they
still have improvements
to make.
''We have a ton of work
to do to get to where we
want to go," Nelson said.
Tomorrow, the Bisons
photo by GRANT SCHOL I Student Publications
play Southwestern Okla- Senior guard Bradley Spencer goes for a dunk at
homa State University in the Arkansas Tech game on Jan. 24. The Bisons
Weatherford, Okla, at 4 p.m won the white out game 72-64.

Shutouts go both
ways for tennis
by AMY MARE
multimedia editor

photo by HILLARY
MILLER! Student
Publications
Sophomore softball
player Jessica Greene
works on ladder drills
in practice.

Berry said. "But she can
exert energy in short bursts
which works well for fastpitch softball because that
is what we do."
After d eciding that
softball was the p erfect
sport for h er , Greene
talked to Berry about her
condition. Together they
put together a plan that
would benefit her.
"Probably the neatest
part about this whole experience was her coming
to me and describing her
condition and us coming
up with a plan so she could
communicate it to h er
teammates," Berry said.
"They are so accepting
and supportive and glad
that she is able to play."
Greene said she is convinced that gastroparesis
will not consume her life.
With her coach and team
supporting her, Greene
plans on continuing to
play so ftball and have fun
in doing so.

The men's and women's tennis teams
both played their season opener this past
Tuesday.
The men defeated Hendrix College
9-0, while the women fell to Northeastern
Oklahoma University 0-9.
The women started off the match
sttong with a 5-1 lead in No. 1 doubles,
but lost the next seven games, giving the
victory to Northeastern Oklahoma 6-8.
"The girls faced a tough opponent,
Nortl1eastern Oklahoma, and played well
too," assistant coach Marco Ruiz said.
"There are a few adjustments needed
but overall it was a great first m atch."
N ortheastern State won both of the
other doubles m atches as well as all of
the singles matches.
In spite of their loss tl1is week, Ruiz
said he believes the Lady Bisons can come
back and have a good season.
''We need to keep working hard just
like we h ave been doing," Ruiz said.
"Both team s had a great fall semester
where we practiced hard on and off the
tennis courts. \Xlhat we take away from
Tuesday's match is the fact that we need
to be prepared physically and mentally to
play, because the competition is getting
tougher every year."
The Lady Bisons return to the courts
this coming Tuesday as they face the
University of the O zarks here at home.
The fust match starts at 1 p.m .
The men had a rather unchallenging

match Tuesday against Hendrix College,
winning all their singles and doubles
matches.
'The guys played really well in their fust
match of the semester beating Hendrix
(College) 9-0," Ruiz said. "Coach Elliott
and I were extremely pleased with their
performance."
The Bisons beat the H endrix Warriors
in straight sets in singles.
They had an 8-5 victor y for No. 1
doubles, and an 8-4 victory for No. 2
doubles.
Both pairs were playing together for
the first time this season.
Sophomore Mark Singnil said he feels
especially prepared for the upcoming
games after today's outcome.
"I feel ready for the future matches
this season and I think my teammates
are ready as well," Singnil said. "I have
a lot of con fi d en ce in my team an d
myself because we practice very hard
and everybody docs their best. Tuesday's
victory helped us start out the season on
the right track."
The Bisons hit the courts again this
Tuesday, also taking on th e University
of the O zarks, at 1 p.m. here at home.
Ruiz said he is looking forward to the
remainder of the season, as bo th teams
look to improve their play.
" I believe b o th teams are in great
shape," Ruiz said. "Like l said, we have
been working hard and I am confident
that all this hard work is going to pay
off as we face some tough opponen ts
this season."

photo by AMY MARE I Student Publications
Senior Adam Edwards takes a swing at practice on Jan. 23 as the tennis
season starts up again. The Bisons won their season opener against
Hendrix College 9-0.
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Basketball ranked fourth in GAC Track breaking
by MATT RYAN

off against 9-9 Southern Nazarene
University in Oklahoma City. Although
the Lady Bisons forced 17 of Southern
Nazarene's 24 turnovers and scored 19
points off turnovers in the first half, the
Lady Bisons could not keep Southern
Nazarene from outscoring.
"We were disappointed with the
performance," Saunders said. "We
know we're capable of performing
a lot better. We just didn't come out
focused and ready to play."
After their game against Southern
Nazarene, the Lady Bisons were 4-5
for away gam~s.

features editor

"Playing well on the road is something that championship teams do,"
Kirby said. "It requires a mental and
physical toughness that teams have to
develop. Ours is a work in progress.
Our trips to Oklahoma will determine
a lot when it comes to our stretch run
in our conference season."
The Lady Bisons played Northwestern Oklahoma State University
last night in Alva, Okla. Visit www.
hardingsports.com for results of the
game. Tomorrow, the team will play
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford, Okla. at 2 p.m.

The Lady Bisons basketball team
went 7-2 in January, ending the month
with a 72-51 win at home against East
Central University onJan. 26 and a 56-66
loss on the road to Southern Nazarene
University on Jan. 31. Currently 12-6
for the season, the Lady Bisons are
ranked No. 4 in the Great American
Conference, with an 8-4 record in
conference play.
East Central University came to
Searcy with a 13-4 record and was tied
for first place in the GAC standings,
but after losing to the Lady Bisons the
team was knocked down to third place.
Junior forward Kristen Celsor led the
Lady Bisons during the game with 16
points, while sophomore guard Shana
Holmes made four three-pointers, her
career high.
Lady Bisons head coach Tim Kirby
said that although the team had some
trouble defending against East Central
University's post player, he is very proud
of the intensity that the team showed
on both offense and defense.
''Their post player is a really good
scorer and we could have done a
better job of keeping her out of her
comfortable spots on the floor," Kirby
said. "But I thought we played a good
game on both ends of the floor tonight
They are a very good offensive team
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
and \\'e did a good job of getting stops. Sophomore forward Arielle Saunders goes for a basket against
Defensive intensity was very good."
East Central University at the game on Jan. 26. The Bisons won the
Five days later the Lady Bisons faced game 76-52.

Talking about Fight Club
of their favorite player's
bubblegum baseball card,
our current youth know
all the crazy details about
space the UFC.
For many parents of
older generations, t h ey
shudder at the thought of
sending their child into
In 1999, the first rule of the ring, but for today's
Fight Club was, "Don't talk parents, there is no longer
about Fight Club." N ow that fear of the unknown,
14 years later, that rule has as the MMA community is
been all but thrown out of exploding across the country
the window.
and grabbing the attention
With the UPC building of adolescents nationwide.
Whenitcomestotoday's
its reputation over the past
decade, many now consider youth MMA community,
mixed-martial arts com- California, specifically San
petitions the professional Bernardino and Riverside
sport that boxing was in its county, has laid claim to what
glory days. Now, with the many call the epicenter for
next generation of youth the future of MMA.
coming of age, many are
Just 50 miles down the
turning to MMA as their road is where we would find
sport of choice, and as Laguna Hills High School,
one parent said, "It's their the host site of a premiere
football, their baseball." event in the young MMA
The way generations from community. The event is the
yesteryear could spout off U.S. Open Youth National
the stats from the back Pankration Championships,

Guest

a competition pitting boys
and girls as young as 5-yearsold against each other in
full-contact MMA.
The scene at the 2012
tournament painted a
clear picture of the stark
difference between today's
grade-school generation and
past generations. There are
two competitors in particular
who paint the clearest picture
of today's youth passionate
about MMA. First we have
the distinct mohawk of an
11-year-old with his blue
"Crazy Rayfield" T -shirt
and cheering section.
For Derek Rayfield, this
is life. Now homeschooled
so he can focus on his fivehour daily training sessions,
Rayfield travels all over to
compete in competitions.
Equivalent to a little leaguer's
participation on a travel team
with the hopes of one day
becoming a pro, Rayfield's
dedication to the MMA
community is one that is
heavily supported by the

Tony Cochran
'

parents of the young man
who won his first jujitsu
"world title" last year.
The second competitor is 7-year-old Regina
Awana. Known only by
her nickname, "The Black
Widow," once she hits the
mat, Awana and all of her
50 pounds has been known
to take opponents to the
ground and then swiftly
submit them in less than
a minute. What does she
do quickly after disposing
of her competitor? What
else but walk quietly back
to her father just off the
mat and grab her Princess
Ariel doll that sh e holds
between matches.
But what makes a young,
baby-faced, princess-enthused
girl compete in full-contact
MMA? For Awana, it started after she was bullied at
a birthday party, but now
it's simply about striving
to fulfill her two goals in
life, to be a princess and
an MMA fighter.

Lauren
Brooke Crenshaw

records in .f irst
meet of season
by KORY HOWARD
student writer
On Jan. 25, the track
team travelled to Jonesboro,
Ark. to compete in its first
meet since returning from
Christmas break. Only three
days later on Jan. 28, they
travelled to Montgomery,
Ala., for another indoor
meet.
The team knocked
down three records at the
second meet.
"The first meet was
terrible," sophomore
Dillon Bagwell said. 'We
were not prepared . . . By
the second meet we got
our heads together and
showed some heart."
This season, the Lonestar conference invited
the Bisons to compete
with them. Head coach
Steve Guymon said he
had been trying to find a
conference for the team to
join for 11 years, so it was
a very exciting invitation.
In the past, according
to Guymon, the team's
strategy was based on
qualifying for the National
Championship s. Having
joined the Lonestar conference the team will have
to prepare first for the
conference competition
and then for Nationals. The
goal is not only to qualify
for Nationals but also to
achieve All-Conference and
a conference championship.
''It's going to be tough,"
junior Landon Belcher
said, in reference to the
new conference. "We've
got a younger team but I
think we can do it."
Freshman sprinter Kevin
Naceanceno is the youngest
athlete on the 4x400 meter
team and also has a strong
time in the 200 meter.
"I look forward to the
opportunity of building

strong bonds with the other
athletes as well as being
able to compete at.a high
level," Naceancena aid.
The team shows promise
in several other areas as well
Senior Tiffany Chambers
is aiming for a win at the
conference championship
in the pole vault.
She has been a strong
point for the team every
year, and has held the record in the pole vault since
her freshman year. At the
Montgomery meet, Chambers broke the indoor pole
vault record at 11 feet, 7.75
inches, winning the whole
meet and qualifying for the
National Championships.
Last season as a freshman, Ewa Zaborowska beat
the 1500-meter record previously set by the Olympian
Janet Cherobon-Bawcom.
She was only one spot away
from achieving All-American honors two different
times last season as well. In
Montgomery, Zaborowska
broke another of Cherobon-Bawcom's records in
the 3000-meter run with
a time of 9:46.39.
Another extremely
strong runner returning
this year is junior distance
runner Taylor Lively. In
fact, Lively did not lose
even one race last year in
the 1500.
Senior Portia Bell ran
an outstanding 400 meter
time at Montgomery with
a time of 57.11 beating
the previous team record
by three seconds.
Guymon said she will be
one of the top athletes in
the conference in the 400
m eter and the 200 meter.
Belcher is . a nother
strong runner; during the
dual-meet weekend he ran
a 49.82 in the 400-meter
placing him second in the
Lonestar conference.

Correction
In issue No. 10 of TheBison in the article
"Rhodes up for Airtime on CBS," Tim H~t(!$1
was referred to as the sports information directer.
Hamilton's correct title is the multimedia protlucel
in the department of communications: Scott Goode
was the person tnore heavily invoiveCl in the enrry
of the competition and his correct title is assistant'
1
athletic dkector. for sports ~fotmation..

Hayden Johnson

Deshelle
Isaac-Boyce

John
Dement Hudson

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

(Basketball)

See a Duke vs.
North Carolina
basketball game.

Go on a mission
trip to Ethiopia.

Buy a pocket
monkey ...
Google them.

Have the wobble
Jed by Dr. Burks
in chapel.

Swim in the
Caribbean.
•..-l.t 1

Spiders.

Losing my family.

Needles.

Preseason.

Snakes.

What is your biggest
guilty pleasure?

Nicki Minaj.

Long, hot
bubble baths.

Food.

Snickerdoodles.

Walking around
the weight
room flexing.

What pet peeves do
you have?

Running out of milk,
Duke fans, and being
charged for ranch at
restaurants.

When people are
Losing the remote
When people
ungrateful for
unplug my computer. and mismatched
what they have.
socks.

Eating with your
mouth open.

Our Athletes' Views
on Pop Cultur~
. .,

~.

.,.

(Basketball)

.

,.,,"'

u1e'SAtilons
What is the number one
thing on your bucket list?

What is your
biggest fear?

When you were a kid,
what did you want to
be when you grew up?

An NBA player.

'
A
surgical nurse.

An NBA player.

The Yellow
Power Ranger.

'

. _t
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Harding junior
makes memories

Current SA
members
to mentor

and clients on

potential
candidates

Little Red River

byJARED D RYDEN
editorial assistant

by REBECCA NEELY
student writ er

business and also being a
full-time student is a difficult task that Dillard said
he has learned to deal with.
He is constantly dealing
with phone calls, emails
and texts, that he cannot
answer during class. After
his classes, he returns calls
and emails, so that causes
him to get a late start on
his homework and studies.
Dillard began guiding
at age 18. He said he has
always loved to trout fish
with his dad and brothers
on the Little Red River.
One day he received a call
from a friend, Jeff Smith,
owner of Trout Magnet,
asking Dillard to become
a guide for him. After his
first few trips in the summer of 2010, he knew that
guiding was his dream job.
"I never feel like I am
working," Dillard said.
"My job is to take people
fishing and that is what I
love to do."
In January 2013, Dillard
was offered a position as a
guide in Cooper Landing,
Alaska for the summers
of 2013 and 2014. He will
be guiding clients on the
Kenai River. Dillard said
this has been a dream of
his ever since he began his
career as a guide because
Alaska is known as the
"mecca of fishing" to avid
fishermen.
Tailwater Fishing Company currently has several
promotions taking place
including a $50 discount
on all trips booked before
Feb. 28. These trips do not
have to be scheduled to
take place before the 28.
Also, on Facebook there
is a giveaway for a free
guiding trip when Tailwater Fishing Company
receives 200 'likes' on their
Facebook page.
To book a trip with
Dillard, check out www.
tailwaterfishing.com or the
Facebook page, ''Tailwater
Fishing Company."

Student Association president Will Waldron and vice
Harding junior James
president Hector Felix are
Dillard, who worked as
offering a mentoring program
a fishing guide for three
this semester for any student
years, recently started a
interested in running for an
trout-fishing guide service
SA office or interested in
in Arkansas. His company,
volunteering with the SA.
Tailwater Fishing ComThe idea for mentoring
pany, offers fly and spin
came to Waldron and Felix
fishing trips, primarily
during the fall semester,
taking clients of all ages
to catch trout on the Little
as they were discussing the
upcoming semester. Waldron
Red
River.
photo courtesy ofSHAWN BATTEN
"Since I have lived in
and Felix attend a weekly devo
together, where they said they Cars like this, built by students from Stony Brook University, competed in five Searcy my whole life and
categories during Baja Society of Automotive Engineers Wisconsin last summer.
focused heavily on spiritual
lived near the river, the
mentoring. They realized
Little Red has a special
that they both have personal
place in my heart," Dillard
mentors in their own lives
said. "One of my absowho they value and want to
lute favorite things to do
provide that opportunity to
is to take clients fis h ing,
next year's SA.
who have never been here
type of racing is for engineering majors before, on the river that I
by SHANE SCHO CK
Waldron and Felix said the
st udent writer
more than it is for drivers, and it is love. Getting to share that
biggest reason behind the
designed specifically for engineers to experience with them is
mentoring program is to prepare
the students for involvement
For the first time ever, Harding Uni- build the best car for each event.
so special to me."
in the SA and to provide versity is putting together a Baja race
"We compete in four or five d yDillard said he has
them with the confidence that team to compete among other univer- namic events (during individual meets) taken people from all
they will be able to fulfill the sities around the country. These race that will test certain parts of the car in over the US and Canada
needed roles.
teams compete against each other to an engineering aspect," Batten said. fishing, guiding them to
" We're hoping to make determine which car is best suited for "Chain pull, suspen sion test, mobility some of the best fish in
the candidates aware of what off-road events.
test and other hurdles that will test the Arkansas.
they're getting into," Felix said.
Shawn Batten, senior captain of the cars limits."
"My favorite experience
Batten said the last event is a four- was orie day when James
''We want them know more race team, said he is devoted to creating
about the position; it's more the first successful Baja race team for hour-stamina race in which every mem- and I were at D ripping
than just a title."
Harding, along with 12 other m embers ber has the chance to step in and help Springs, I caught my first
their team finish a race that is long and brown trout.on a fly," juThe mentoring has already looking to reach similar goals.
nior N athan Warren said.
garnered a reaction from stu"Baja racing is an intercollegiate sport taxing on their cars.
"The ·field starts out with about 100 'James was so excited about
dents considering running for that has been around universities for
an SA office. Junior Kalvin years across the country," engineering cars, but by the last race it is closer to it. His energy makes fishing
Graham said he is planning major Shawn Batten said. "Now we forty," Batten said. " It is rare to see all with him con stantly fun."
to run for SA president and finally got the OK to start a team of the cars make it through the competiDillard's newly created
is appreciative of the oppor- our own."
tion without some type of problems, website has been his main
tunity that Waldron and Felix
Batten said he got the idea from his but our job is to limit those problems." medium for advertising,
are providing.
Other team members such as Derek which Dillard said has
older brother who participated in Baja
''It's great that the kids con- racing when he was in school. Batten has Laxton, senior engineering major, have helped direct more cussidering running are able to been persistent on creating a race team been working alongside Batten and tomers to his business.
find out what the positions here at Harding since his freshman year. other teammates since the beginning
''It is amazing how techentail," Graham said.
"Many people hear 'Baja off-road of the program.
nology has become the
"I think the design part of it is chal- key to making a business
Waldron said he hopes the racing' and think of an oval track, but
mentoring will add continuity really it takes place on dirt tracks that lenging for us," Laxton said. "But I successful," Dillard said.
between current and future consists of multiple turns through think more importantly we have the "For example, an out-ofSAs and give new members woodsy areas, creeks, hills and other opportunity to start something new state client found me on
a foundation on which to obstacles that are not like an ordinary here at Harding."
Google and has booked an
improve. He said he hopes oval track," Batten said. "It's not necesThe race team has their first compe- eight-day vacation package
that the mentoring will not sarily a race, it's more for engineers to tition out of two on April 18 in Cooks- with me. The power of
only prepare the new president build a car they think can withhold the ville, Tenn. Batten and his teammates the Internet is one of the
and vice president, but better beatings the track p resents throughout would love for Harding to support their best tools I have to grow
race team as they start a new tradition. my business."
the SA overall.
the competition."
"I want the next SA presiAdmission to the event is free~
Batten went on to explain that this
T?e juggle of running a
dent to be better than me, and
the next one to be better than
them," Waldron said.
Last spring, Waldron spent
Within a matter of a that she knows her sister doors for her.
three weeks after being elected
by MACKENZIE LEE the se lection process,
student writer
SA President with then SA
created a profile on the few days, Jessica Davis is perfect for the role of
"There is only a cetpresident Bruce McMullen,
hiring database and had said she had to drop her a princess because of tain time in your life to
then spent the summer before
classes, pack her room and her patience, her positive do things like this and
Once upon a rime in the a few phone interviews.
school in Searcy, talking with faraway town of Searcy,
Jessica Davis said that say goodbye to her friends, nature and her smile.
be spontaneous," Jessica
and learning from faculty. Wal- Ark., junior Jessica Da- her phone rang as soon all before beginning work
Jessica pavis said she Davis said. "There is a
dron and McMullen said they vis received a wish of a as chapel dismissed on at Disney on Feb. 1.
took the opportunity be- small little window and
hope the mentoring program lifetime: a full-time job at Jan. 24, and she received
Jessica Davis said she cause she feels that God this kind of fits in there
will provide the new president Disney World.
the offer for the full-time plans to eventually finish clearly opened all of these perfectly."
with an even greater amount
up her Spanish degree. She
Jessica Davis, her par- position as a princess.
"The whole r es t of said her family completely
of preparation.
ents and her three sisters
Waldron said he plans to traveled together to Disney that morning was kind supports her choice.
warn tlie candidates about World for Christmas. On of a blur because I kept
"College, especially
chatl.enges they will face if a whim, sisters Monica, on running into p eople Harding, wi ll always be
elected. He stresses the im- Jessica and Amy Davis, on campus who knew," here, but that opportunity
portance of time management, who all had no experience Jessica Davis said. "Word (Disney Princess) won't
espepally allowing time for or training, decided to just travels so fast here." always be," Jessica Dayourself to rest.
Living out the dreams vis' sister Monica Davis
participate in a character
''.After being elected, I didn't audition.
of countless girls across said. "It's just really good
Go lo www.firitcommunity.nel or go to
lirslcommunily.mypiclurecord.com lo gel storloJ/
realize that my time was sort
The first step s of the the country, Jessica D avis timing."
Wlltnam1•111""J t:tl#IUftnt.
of public property," Waldron audition included learning will play the role of Merida
Monica Davis said she
SEARCY 2801 E. Race St. 501·207·6030
CA BOT 3084 Bill Fost er Memorial Hw . 501-605-1671
said. ''You have to constantly and performing two eight- from "Brave" and Ariel will miss her sister, but
be available. I got sick within counts of the remix of from 'The Little Mermaid."
the first few weeks of school. "It's a Small World After
According to Jessica
It took me a while to learn to All." The second round Davis, she has had this
make sure I was giving myself was a character movement dream for a long time. For
rime to recharge."
audition and, in the final a research paper senior
While wanting to improve audition round, contestants year of high school, she
the SA, Waldron said he also were put into full character and her classmates each
has specific advice for students costumes and make-up. had to write about their
who are considering running. Finally, the judges nar- future careers. She said
This includes what Waldron rowed their choices from she did not have any consaid was the biggest lesson he hundreds of hopefuls to crete plans, so she wrote
learned as SA president.
about becoming a Disney
the top talent.
"I had to get rid of selfish
Jessica Davis remained. princess.
"In my wildest, craziest
ambitions and learn to make it
After leaving the auabout the SA," Waldron said. dition at Disney, Jessica dreams, this is what I have
''But even that can be selfish. Davis stayed in contact always, always wanted to
Let us help make your special d ay me morable !
You have to make it about the with the recruiters. She do, but it always seemed
10% Discount for a ll Harding Students & Staff
school, the students and most received emails letting so untouchable," J essica
importantly about God."
her know her status in D avis said.

Baja off-road racing

team kicks up dust

Student turns dreams into a job at Disney
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kasey coble

life in the
fast lane
catching up on the
world ofcelebrity gossip

After so much catching up to do last week, it seems
we've had a lighter couple of weeks in H ollywood (and
beyond). No worries, though. By no m eans will I be
cutting it short this week; there is m uch to be reported.
While the Super Bowl was the big event of the week,
the real focus of the night was Beyonce's performance
at the Pepsi Halftime Show. The performance featured
a lot of high-tech effects, such as holograms, in addition
to a seamless set by Beyonce that had everyone's eyes
glued to the TV She performed hits like "Crazy in
Love" and ''Baby Boy" before fellow D estiny's Child
members Kelly Rowland and Michelle Williams shot
ou t of the stage floor to join her in singing "Independen t Women," "Bootylicious" and a revamped
rendition of "Single Ladies." As if the performance
wasn't enough, later that night Beyonce announced her
international tour, "The Mrs. Carter Show." The tour
begins in Belgrade, Serbia, on April 15 and continues
through Europe followed by North America through
Aug. 3. So, see you all at the Nashville show in July.
As I am sure you are all aware, Justin Bieber released his "Believe Acoustic" album last week, and it
has received extremely positive reviews. T he album
includes eight songs from the original ''Believe" album
and three new songs - one specifically written about
Selena Gomez, Bieber has confirmed. The song, titled
• "NothingLlke Us," tugs at the heartstrings of listeners
as he sings about his feelings about their broken relationship. It appears that writing a tear-jerking song for
Gomez worked because she was spotted leaving Bieber's
house Saturday morning escorted by his bodyguard.
While I can't say that I blame her, it's time to make up
your mind, Selena. You're really putting me through a
lot with this on-again, off-again nonsense, and I just
don't know how much more I can take.
It has been announced that the upcoming show
"Girl Meets World," which will revolve around the
lives of everyone's favorite ''Boy Meets World" couple
Corey and Topanga and their daugh ter Riley, has cast
Rowan Blanchard as Riley. Blanchard, 11, may be
recognized from her performances in "Spy Kids: All
the Time in the World in 4D" or ''The Back-Up Plan,"
but will surely become famous for her role as Riley.
In other "Girl Meets World" news, executive
producer :Michael Jacobs, who also worked on "Boy
Meets World," stated that anyone from the original
cast is welcome to come back onto the show, so here's
hoping that Rider Strong reprises his role as Shawn
Hunter and graces us with his presence, and awesome
hair, once again.
Following the release of "Suit and Tie" and with his
upcoming album ''The 20/20 Experience" coming out
March 19, the Grammys' Twitter account announced
on Jan. 30 that Justin Timberlake will be performing
on the show. The Grammys' website has a full list of
performers, but some I am looking forward to the most
are Miranda Lambert, Rihanna and Taylor Swift. As
excited as I am for the show and the performances,
I really just cannot get over the fact d1at LL Cool J is
hosting this event. Who is he anymore? I truly don't
know a thing about the guy besides the fact that he
seems to always be wearing a newsboy hat every time
I see him. Were there really no better options?
In briefs for the week, the popular 1V show "How
I Met Your Mother" has been renewed for its ninth
and fuial season, which m eans that the mother will
fuially be revealed. So get excited everyone: the reveal
of a mom. A split-picture has been released of what
Ashton Kutcher looks like during the filming of
"jOBS," which is the movie about Steve Jobs, next to
the real Steve Jobs, and if you have not seen it, you
should look it up immediately. It is almost scary how
much Kutcher really looks like Jobs. I'm not entirely
sure how much of a compliment it is to hear that you
look exactly like 56-year-old man when you are only 33,
but I guess it is just for the movie. And don't forget:
Bieber on Saturday Night Live tomorrow night. Try
to contain your excitement.

KASEY COBLE is the assistant copy editor of
the Bison. She may be contacted at kcoble@
harding.edu or on Twitter @kaseycoble.
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Devotionals

PIKE CHURCH

FOOTBALL DEYO

Don't let the nam~ deceive. " Pike Church "
is primarily made up of members of the Pike
social club but many others attend this devo
at 8 :30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Led by senio r
Ryan Gardner, the group is looking to the
book "The Shack" by William P. Young to
talk about overcoming tragedy a nd grief.
Pike Church meets at 3 Burr Oak Court.

Made up of members· of the football tea m,
this devotional meets at 7 p.m. on Wednesday
at .401 E. Market Ave . They are currently
dissecting the book of James.

WILLIAMS'S HOUSE CHURCH
VP for Advancement Mike Williams and
juniors Andrew Brackins and Tyler Gentry
lead the Willia ms's House Church at 7 p.m.
on Wednesdays, located at 126 Ponderosa
Drive . Throughout the year, the group
collects money for "Spare Change for Big
Thangs," which they use to he lp out at River
City M inistries in Little Rock and to sponsor
a child to go to church camp during the
summer.

byJARED DRYDEN
editorial assistant
St. Valentine's Day is easily the most
sacred, the most hallowed and the
most feared of all widely celebrated
holidays. According to the martyrology
of the Roman Catholic Church, besides
being associated with the persecuted
Christians in the Roman Empire, St.
Valentine performed weddings for
soldiers, who were not allowed to
mar ry. H e therefore was imprisoned
and eventually executed. This is a
sobering and slightly macabre background to a holiday that we celebrate
with chocolates, candy and romantic
arrangements (or for the lo ne wolves
among us, chocolates, candy and Edible
Arrangements).
T he most important facet of Valentine's Day, however, is proper etiquette.
As an accomplished romantic and
paragon of suavity, I will share some
tips to make sure you do not offend
your sweetheart and risk eternal solitude
and the accompanying shame it brings
within the Harding bubble.
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WALKER'S
If you w ant an enticing video series on
W ednesday nights, assistant women' s
basketball coach David Walker's house is a
great place to go. The devotional meets at 7
p.m. on W ednesday at 110.4 Bent Tree Lane.
Led by Walker and Assistant Bible professor
Nathan Guy, the group is currently watching
the "I Am Second" video series .
FUBUTH
Fubuth, which stands for " For Us By Us
Through Him," meets at 7 p.m. on Wednesday
a t 11 3 Water Oaks Drive and is led by senior
Brent Simmons. Various students lead Fubuth
each week and speak about different topics
that a re applica ble to our everyday lives.

Valent ine's survival tips:
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answers on thelink. harding.edu/the-bison/features/campus

Brush up on etiquette to
prevent a Feb. 14 disaster

1. For those of you who do not have
a significant other, but have your eyes
set on a certain fellow carbon-based
life form, I tell you sin1ply this: forgo
the "secret admirer" approach. All this
will accomplish is a short-lived and unfulfilled sense of anticipation from you
thatwill be answered by frustration and
subsequent inactivity by the object of
your affections. Simply be honest about
your intentions without stepping over
any boundaries.
A good way to approach your primary target:
"Hey, I really enjoy hanging out with
you, and honestly, I'd love to spend some
time with you this Valentine's D ay: What
do you say?"
A bad way to approach your wouldbe darling: on a longboard.
2. For those of you lucky enough
to be intertwined with a sweetheart of
your very own, I grant you one simple
tip to survive this Dantesque circle of
hell that is Valentine's D ay. Make sure it
is communicated beforehand what the
plans or expectations for the occasion
are. For married couples or those that
have been together for a longer time,

this should prove a simple task. However, many students have probably met
their dear Beatrice here at schoo~ and
have not been together more than a
few short years at most. This is when
it can get tricky.
3. Girls, state explicitly what level of
attention you expect your man to pay to
the holiday. Don't be too specific on the
details; however, give him some room to
improvise and sutprise you. Men generally love expending a sutprising amount
of effort and resources to reward and
thank you for your affections.
4. Gents, listen to your siren's call.
Observe her verbal, nonverbal and
often nonexistent hints at what kind
of celebration she is desiring. D on't be
hesitant to go above and beyond the call
of duty: In my experience, girls value
ingenuity and a creative gift or date more
than they value you orchestrating the
"perfect" evening.
5. Remember that at the end of the
day, Valentine's Day is simply another
day. Whether you are in a romantic relationship with someone or not, value
your situation and strive to constantly
grow from it.

Check out on The Link
Online columnist: Je ss Boyd gives a recap a nd
review of Sunday night's Gram mys.
C once.rt revie w a nd multime dia from Monday
night's Phillip Phillips concert. reviewbyBETHANYASPEY
photosbyASHELPARSONS&
GRANT SCHOL

A look at the yoga c lasses offered a t Zion

Climbing Center.

story by KRISTI SOTO
multimedia by AMY MARE

thelink.harding.edu

